The SAFA Executive Committee in the years of 2000 to 2002

- **Randi Haaland (Norway), President**
  Randi.Haland@bmu.uib.no
- **Charles A. Bollong (USA), Co-Secretary**
  cbollong@email.arizona.edu
- **David Killick (USA), Co-Secretary**
  killick@U.ARIZONA.EDU
- **Joanna Casey (USA), Treasurer**
  caseyj@gwm.sc.edu
- **Pamela Willoughby (Canada), Editor Nyame Akuma**
  Pamela.Willoughby@ualberta.ca
- **Fekri Hassan (UK), Editor African Archaeological Review**
  chassan@ucl.ac.uk
- **Detlef Gronenborn (Germany), webmaster**
  gronenborn@em.uni-frankfurt.de
- **Els Cornelissen (Belgium), Member at large**
  ecornelissen@africanmuseum.be
- **Diane Gifford-Gonzalez (USA), Member at large**
  dianegg@cats.ucsc.edu
- **Bertram Mapunda (Tanzania), Member at large**
  bbbmapu@udsm.ac.tz
- **Jeff Fleisher (USA), Student representative**
  jbf2e@virginia.edu